Washingtons Haunted Hotspots

Linda Moffitt has always had a deep interest in history and the paranormal. She has lived in and explored the history of
many different states. Linda currently.Schiffer Publishing Washington's Haunted Hotspots - Washington provides more
than just a ghost story or an eerie locationthere's a haunted vacation brewing.10 Most Haunted Places in Washington
State. Some would say that Washington is one of the most beautiful states in North America thanks to an abundance
of.The book, Washington's Haunted Hotspots seemed to suit the season, and for the most part, it does not disappoint.
Replete with stories about.Washington State and the Pacific Northwest in general are steeped in a rich history. Here are
the top five haunted places in Washington.Comprehensive list of the most haunted places in Washington, each with a
history of its ghosts, photos, maps, GPS coordinates and much more.a nationwide index of haunted places, brief
descriptions of ghostly places. Cheney - Eastern Washington University - Dryden Hall 2nd floor - A contorted
face.Whether or not you believe in the supernatural, Washington is definitely home to some spooky places. Below are
13 terrifyingly haunted places.Washington's Haunted Hotspots. Book. Like Share Suggest Edits. More. Send Message.
See more of Washington's Haunted Hotspots on Facebook. Log In. or.Washington's Haunted Hotspots Road Trip
Columbia Plateau East Wenatchee Cemetary Liberty Theatre (Church) in Ellensburg Hell's Hole.Washington provides
more than just a ghost story or an eerie location--there's a haunted vacation brewing! From Port Townsend to Spokane,
and everywhere in .Linda Moffitt is my kind of author. Her book, Washington's Haunted Hotspots, is most definitely a
travel guide for restless spirits. It's loaded with.Did you know Washington is home to dozens of REAL Haunted Places?
From haunted roadways and buildings where the dearly departed still lurk among us.Contrary to popular belief,
Washington state has places that are linked to some creepy ghost stories. Places where people have sworn it's out
of.Once a gentleman's resort in the early s, the hotel has a rich history of gambling, bootleggers and ladies of the night.
There are also legends of resident.
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